“ School Radio” contest awards
Section A: Early Childhood and Primary Education
1rst award - "Destino Escuro" Radio theater - CEIP A Ramallosa – Teo
https://soundcloud.com/oscar-suarez-carbia/sets/destino-escuro-1-temporada

Estudents perform a trip to the forest, while they prepare the camping, they talk about
the ghost is intriguing, funny, very well done ...

2nd award - “Especial Samaín”

CEIP Ria do Burgo

https://go.ivoox.com/rf/77509846

It starts this report on the Samain in which, with the help of our reporters, we will learn
about the origins of this festival and its traditions. it served as a celebration of the end
of the harvest season, and was considered the new year in Celtic culture and much
more …

3rd award - “AS NOSAS ORIXES”

CEIP Vila de Rutis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WH0AyHjv1s
“CULLERETES” Where does the name of our municipality come from? Taking advantage of the
visit of the historian of the City Council of Culleredo, Carlos Pereira Martínez, we try to know
what is the origin of the name of our municipality and its possible relationship with the spoons,
but ... What are they ?

Special Jury Prize: "NEVER STOP DREAMING, we can be what we likeCPI O Cruce- Cerceda
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHWYvNgLZkE
Students talk about what they like to be, a lot of work well done !!

Section B: Secondary Education, Baccalaureate & FP

1rst award - O Galo Canta no Cruce - CPI O Cruce- Cerceda
https://ogalo.xeoclip.com/category/dias-importantes/
News, traditional podcast stories, info about Cerceda, interviews .....

2nd award - Adam Mickiewicz as a pilgrim" - Lituania
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGJj8FXXjK4
The students had to prepare video reports on literary topics. presents the personality of a wellknown Polish poet of the Romantic era, who was closely related to Lithuania. The play features
places like Vilnius University, where the poet studied, and the poet's apartment. Students in the
roles of journalists not only told the biography of the poet, but also presented the important
role that he played in Polish and Lithuanian culture

3rd award - Radio Escolar CPR Feijoo Zorelle – P Feijó
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2mZjg0STFM
The project consists of the creation of a school radio in which all 2nd, 3rd and 4th ESO students
can participate. We will create a space in which national and international news will be
uploaded, creating a dialogue forum where they can express their opinions and comment on
the work of their colleagues

Special Jury Prize: “Ensuring access to reliable, sustainable and modern
energy sources for all”.
https://www.ivoox.com/pt/ensuring-access-to-reliable-sustainable-and-modern-energyaudios-mp3_rf_77542289_1.html?fbclid=IwAR1y2t7aLhckWssX_hzqvLfHQ8tOtD3bwou_bsLIG1wNu-N7SkthST2VwE
Interview about sustainable and modern energy sources for all.
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